


Similar meaning: Must and have (got) to both 
express necessity and obligation
Example 1 (Ex 1):

I must apply for a visa this week.

Or I have to apply for a visa this 
week

Ex 2:

Must you play that dreadful music? 

Or Do you have to play that dreadful 
music?



Similar meaning: Must and have (got) to both 
express necessity and obligation
Example 3:

We must leave now

Or We have got to leave now.

Ex 5:

We must check in before six o’clock

We’ve got to check in before six 
o’clock.

Ex 4:

I have to finish this report before 
tomorrow.

Or I must finish this report before 

tomorrow.



Difference: There is sometime a small (and not very 
important) difference between must and have (got) to

Must can be used especially to talk 
about the feelings and wishes of the 
speaker/hearer.

Have (got) to can be used especially 
for obligation from somewhere else.

Compare:
I must stop smoking (I want to)
I’ve got to stop smoking (doctor’s 
orders)

Compare: 

I must get my hair cut: it’s too long
My wife says I’ve got to get my hair 
cut.
You have to drive on the left in 
Britain (more natural than: You must 
drive…)
Do you have to wear a tie at work? 
(is there a rule?)



Exercise 1: Choose the more natural form:

1. I’m tired. I must/ have got to go to bed

2. John must/ has to go to school on Saturdays

3. We must/ have to get another dog soon.

4. ‘This is a great book.’ ‘I must/ have to read it’

5. Old cars must/ have got to pass a test every year to make sure they are safe.

6. We must/ have got to go to London for a meeting tomorrow.

7. I think we must/ have to pay in advance.

8. You really must/ have got to visit us soon.

9. I must/ have got to try to spend more time at home.

10. You must/ have got to go through Carlisle on the way to Glasgow.



Answers of the exercise 1:
Choose the more natural form:

1. must
2. has to
3. must
4. must
5. have to
6. have got to
7. have to
8. must
9. must

10. have got to



Exercise 2:
Complete the sentences with the expressions from the box and must or have/has (got) to:

do military service do some shopping get a haircut give my love hold a general election
pay pay income tax phone him take more exercise try to get work

In some countries, men have (got) to do military service
1. I’m getting very unfit. I……………………………………………………………………………………..
2. I haven’t heard anything from James for a long time. I ……………………………………………….
3. Nearly everybody………………………………………………………………………………………….
4. In Britain, we……………………………………………………………...every five years or less.
5. You…………………………………………………………………...to Gareth when you see him.
6. Jack’s really upset. He………………………………………………...all of next weekend.
7. There’s nothing to eat in the house. We really………………………………………………………….
8. You…………………………………………………….. You’re beginning to look very strange.
9. Children can get into the museum free, but adults……………………………………………………..

10. I’m getting very tired. I……………………………………………………………………..more sleep.



Answers of the Exercise 2:

Complete the sentences with the expressions from the box and must or have/has (got) to:

1. must take more exercise 2. must phone him 3. has (got) to pay income tax
4. have (got) to hold a general election 5. must give my love 6. has (got) to work
7. must do some shopping 8. must get a haircut 9. have got to pay 10. must try to get.



Exercise 3:
Complete the sentences with the expressions from the box and must or have/has (got) to:

1. I’m really tired. I ………………………
2. Sophie hasn’t been in touch for days. I……………….why
3. You……………….the questions if you don’t want to.
4. In my country, everybody………………...in elections.
5. You really………………...that old coat. Please!
6. In boxing, you …………………...below the belt.
7. We haven’t had a talk for ages. You really………………...one evening.
8. You…………………..a license to watch TV.
9. When you go through airport security you……………….your coat.

10. Harry - you ……………...that music. We’re all going deaf!
11. We all…………………., one way or another
12. Saturday tomorrow: I……………………, thank goodness.

must go to bed don’t have to answer must turn must come round

must find out have to get          must not hit your opponent     must throw out

don’t have to go to work                has to vote                  have to pay taxes             have to take off
                                           



Answers of the exercise 3:

1. must go to bed 7. must come round

2. must find out 8. have to get

3. don’t have to answer 9. have to take off

4. has to vote 10. must turn

5. must throw out 11. have to pay taxes

6. must not hit your opponent 12. don’t have to go to work



More examples (Must) - We use must when 
we mean ‘This is necessary’.
1. He is very ill. You must call a 

doctor now
2. We must not (mustn’t) lose the 

match tomorrow, or we will be 
out of the tournament

3. This is the best book I’ve ever 
read. You must read it too

4. You mustn’t hesitake to call me 
if you need help.

6. I must get up early tomorrow.

7. You must visit us while we’re in 
Paris.

8. You must fill in this form.

9. Pat and Jan are so nice - We must 
see them again.



In questions, we use must when we mean: ‘Is this really 
necessary?’ To make question with must, we put must 
before the subject.

Must we tell the police when 
we change addresses?

Must you talk so loudly?

Must you go?



Must is common in regulations

All driver must have 
adequate insurance



Must (not) is used for orders and for strong 
suggestions, advice and opinions 

You must stop smoking or 
you will die

You must not park here



‘Must not’ and ‘do not have to’ are quite 
different
We use must not in prohibitions 
(negative orders)

In soccer, players must not touch the 
ball with their hands. (It’s not allowed)

Students must not leave bicycles in 
front of the library.

Passengers must not speak  to the 
driver.

We use do not have to, do not need 
to (or needn’t) to say something is 
unnecessary

In rugby, player can pick up the ball, 
but they do not have to; they can 
also kick it.

Friday’s a holidy - I don’t have to 
work (NOT I mustn’t work)


